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Summary
This paper concerns Hake fishery from the North of Gal icia (Spain) to the South of
Portugal. It represents one more attempt in obtaining more informations about the
exploitation state of hake stock in this area.
The aim of this study is to assess the immediate and long-term effects in this fishe
ry with different fishing strategies. The models used were the following:
a) increases in mesh-size: - Gulland (1961), Jones (1974), Ricker (1975),
Cadima (1976,1978).
b) increases in mesh-size and changes in fishing effort: - Jones (1974) and
Ricker (1975).
To apply such methods we used the data concerning the mean catches (from 1974 to
1977) belonging to the Galician and Portuguese fleets.
(1) Instituto Español de Oceanografia. Laboratorio Oceanográfico. Oril1amar 47.
Vigo. España (Spain).
(2) Instituto Nacional de Investiga~ao das Pescas. Algés - Praia, Lisboa 3 -
Portugal.
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Resumé
Ce travail concerne la pecherie du merlu de la cate nord de la Gal ice (Espagne),
jusqu1au sud du Portugal.
11 répresente un essai en plus pour amél iorernotre connaissance sur 1 'état d'ex-
ploitation du stock du merlu dans cette meme region.
Le but de cet étude c1est 1 'évaluation des effects immédiats et a long terme sur la
pecherie selon des stratégies de peche différentes.
Les modeles appl iqué. ont été les suivants:
a) pour les accroissements des maillages: Gulland (1961), Jones (1974), Ricker
(1975), Cadima (1976,1978).
b) pour les variations de 1'effort et augmentationsdes mail lages: Jones (1974)
et Ricker (1975).
Pour 1 'appl ication des méthodes mentionnées, nous avons utilisé les données rélati-
ves a la moyenne des captures réal isées par les flotilles espagnole (Gal icienne) ~t
portugaise, pendant la période 1974-77.
l. INTRODUCT ION
After the last meeting of the Hake Working Group (March, 1978), the Spanish and
Portuguese participants considered the advantage of a more accurate, review of ~he
hake fishery in div. VI IIc (West) + IXa, att~nding the whole availa~le informa-
tion ~jll the end of 1977.
Considering the common exploitation area, from the Northern coast of Gal icia to
the South of Portugal, it was considered important to assess the long-term effects
of changes in mesh-size and fishing effort, using different methods.
After some prel iminary contacts between the lEO (Vigo) and I~IP (Lisboa), it was
possible to make the present paper, which represents one more attempt to a better
knowledge of the hake stock (mainly exploited by the two countr:es) already con-
sidered as overexploited.
The intention of this study is to point out some results in order to propose cer-
tain recomendations to protect the stock.
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1l. GEARS
The table below shows the main characteristics of the Portuguese and Spanish
fleets fishing on hake. We must mention that for both countries the figures
refer to the average during the period 1974-77.
The Spanish fleet only concerns the Gal ician ones.
Fleets N<? of HP GRT Hake Meshboats ton/year Size
(mrn)
Portuguese trawl 105 600 150 3 340 40
Spanish trawl 230 400 143 8 800 40
Portuguese artisanal 8 000* 15* 5 870 (1)(1) .
Spanish longl ine 180 170 37 2 400 -
Spanish gillnets 114 189 38 2 850 80-110
Spanish small 428 25 25 1 000 55-65gillnets
* estimated
(1) Longl ine + gillnets (mesh size 70-110 mm)
unknown
111. MATERIAL AND METHODS
1. BASE DATA
1.1. Sampl ings
The Portuguese hake sampl ing program was real ized at the most impor-
tant fishing harbours and concerns trawl and artisanal (gillnets + longli-
nes) landings. Portuguese fish measurements were made to the nearest cen-
timeter, although length distributions were converted to the lowest centi-
meter in order to treat all the data together (spanish and portuguese ones).
The ~ortuguese sampl ing didn't include the discards, concerning the smal1est
length groups.
The Spanish samples were obtained on board of a research vessel, fishing
vessels and at the main fishing harbours.
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The whole length composition was presented in five centimeters groups.
The table 1 shows the mean length distribution in the last four years
(1974-77) of portuguese and spanish catches, and the total of both. The
spanish length distribution concerns the different gears used (trawl ing,
longlines, gillnets and small gillnets) and the portuguese ones trawl ing
and artisanal (longl ines + gil 1nets).
Figure 1 presents, for each 1ength group, the catches in numbers (per mi1e)
for each gear related to the total catches (%0).
1.2. Catches
The Spanish and Portuguese catches of hake refer to the mean values for
the period 1974-77.
Concerning the Spanish traw1 catches we notice, for the two last years, a
decrease in the values of the sma11est 1ength groups. Due to this, there
are some differences between those values and the va1ues presented in the
paper C.M. 1977/G:9, where the catches of 1977 have not been included.
The Spanish catches only concern the Ga1 icia fleet, considering that the
catches of hake from boats based at other harbours are not important in
terms of total values.
1.3. Parameters
We have adopted some parameters se1ected in the ICES Hake Working
Group (1976) (C.M. 1977/G:3):
a) Growth: the v. Bertalanffy equation
1t = 134 (1 - e-0.07(t+0.78))
where L CIO = 134 cm
K = 0.07 age -1
t =_0.78 ageo
b) Length - Weight Key:
W (kg) = 0.0000051 L3. 074 (cm)
e) Natural mortal ity rate:
M = 0.2
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d) Final exploitation rate (for cohort analysis)
FZ = O.S according to final fishing mortal ity
rate F = 0.2 , adopted in the 1ast Hake W.G. (1978).
1.4. Se1ectivity
The se1ection factor used for trawl nets (nylon) was 3.6. The percen-
tage of retention was made fitting the selection curve to the logistic one
(t ab l e 2).
We must refer that with the new se1ectivity adopted in the 1ast Hake W.G.
(1978), the resu1ts wou1d be different from the present ones. Neverthe1ess
we prefered to use the old se1ectivity on this study.
2. MODELS
On the present study we made some simu1ations of changes in traw1 mesh-size
as we11 as of fishing effort.
With the actual mean mesh-size of 40mm we essaied increases to SO, 60, 80
and 100mm, using the fol1owing methods: Jones (1974), Ricker (197S), Gu11and
(1961), Cadima (1976) and Cadima modified (1978 - Appendix 1, personal
communication) .
The changes in fishing effort were made app1ying Jonesls Mode1 (1974) and
Rickermult~gears (197S). These changes were: ~ 2S% and ~ SO% for trawl and
the same variations for al1 gears.
2.1. Joness and Rickerls mode1s
For Jonesls (1974) and Rickerls (197S) mode1s, we first made an analy-
sis of the actual fishing mortality vector, according to the cohort ana1y-
sis mode1 with 1ength distributions (Jones 1974).
Later on, using the actual fishing mortal ity vector spl ited for each gear,
we have simu1ated the increases in traw1 mesh-size and changes in fishing
effort. This was done for traw1 and al1 gears, in order to estimate the
long-term effects on fishery.
2.2. GULLAND1S, CADIMA1S and CADIMA1S MODIFIED MODELS
With Gu11andls (1961) and Cadimals (1976,1978) mode1s we assessed the
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immediate and long-term effects on fishery, owing to the same increases in
trawl mesh-size.
t2 - tIFor Gulland's model the values of t' = ( 2 ) were estimated according
to the selectivity adopted (table 2):
mesh-size t'(mm)
50 0.22
60 0.45
80 0.92
100 1.43
The exploitation rate (E) for Gul land's and Cadima's (1976) models, was es-
timated from the cohort analysis with length distributions, which gave a
mean value of 0.8 for all increases in mesh-size.
For Cadima's (1978) method we adopted two mean values for EA and EB' estima-
ted from the cohort analysis, consequentely we obtained for each mesh-size,
four results in the long-term effects.
IV. RESULTS
The results are presented as percentages (%) of the mean level of landings, du-
ring 1974-77.
l. IMMED lATE LOSSES
Table 3 shows the immediate losses that would be expected if trawl mesh-sizes
were increased to 50, 60, 80 and 100mm. The resu!ts are spl ited for the por-
tuguese and spanish trawl, for both and for al! gears.
2. LONG-TERM EFFECTS
Table 4 presents long-term gains assuming that the trawl mesh-size increased
and fishing effort remained on the leve! of 1974-77. These long-term effects
were calculated using Jones's Ricker's, Gulland's and Cadima's models.
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Table 5 shows values estimated from Cadima's modified method. For each in-
crease of mesh-size four values of long-term gains are presented.
Table 6 presents the results obtained using Jonesls and Ricker's models,
assuming increases in mesh-size and different levels of fishing effort
(~ 25% and ~ 50% for trawl fishery and all gears).
v. CONCLUSIONS
The appl ication of those models assumes that the hake population is in equil ibri-
um and the mean length distribution of catches for the period 1974-77 represents
a cohort. For those two reasons we recognized some 1imitations on the results.
The main conclusions are:
1. With the actual trawl mesh-size it is evident the overexploitation of the
smallest length groups (table and figure 1).
2. For that reason we recognize the need of an immediate increase in the cod-
-end mesh to 60mm. This increase will produce a small immediate decrease
in the total yield (table 3).
3. It would be quite convenient to the fishery decrease the fishing effort
(table 6). Nevertheless it will be possible to get some long-term benefits
remaining the current level of fishing effort but using a 60mm mesh-size
(t ab le 4 and 5).
4. For a best knowledge of the hake fishery it is essential that both countries
improve their catch statistics (including discards) and sampl ings.
It is also important to begin and improvegrowth and selectivity studies
for this fishing area.
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Tab1e 1. HAKE. Total numbers landed (in thousands) by gears
Oiv. VI II c (W) + IX a (1974-77)
Length Mean PORTUGAL SPAIN TOTALGroup Weight
(cm) (kg) Artisana1 Trawl Traw1 Long 1ine G i11net Sma 11(1) gil1net
5- 9 0.002 2 497 2 497
10-14 0.012 10 45 626 45 636
15-19 0.034 11 711 62 474 63 196
20-24 0.073 18 4 769 21 547 231 26 565
25-29 0.136 104 4 900 7 896 1 140 14 040
30-34 0.227 114 3 117 2 904 1 865 8 000
35-39 0.352 201 1 915 1 079 3 680 3 878
40-44 0.517 553 626 1 014 32 10 198 2 433
45-49 0.727 776 279 614 79 33 101 1 882
50-54 0.989 787 97 371 174 100 1 529
55-59 1.309 810 85 220 411 232 1 758
60-64 1.691 610 55 188 425 368 1 646
65-69 2.142 369 27 126 228 370 1 120
70-74 2.668 212 8 37 102 221 580
75-79 3.276 106 1 21 31 78 237
~ 80 5.000 66 26 10 23 125
TOTAL 4 737 16 600 146 640 1 495 1 435 4 215 175 122
Corresponding
Weight (tons) 5 870 3 340 8 800 2 400 2 850 1 000 24 260
(1974-1977)
Mean Mesh Size 40 40(mm) - - - - -
(1) Inc 1udes long 1ine + 9 i11neto
Jable 2 - Se1ectivity data adopted
~
Length (mrn) 40 50 60 80 100
Group
5 - 9 0.023 0.003 0.0005 0.000 0.000
10 -14 0.264 0.049 0.007 0.000 0.000
15 -19 0.842 0.433 0.098 0.002 0.000
20 -24 0.988 0.919 0.619 0.032 0.001
25 -29 0.999 0.994 0.960 0.331 0.010
-
30 -34 1.000 1.000 0.997 0.881 0.131
35 -39 1.000 0.991 0.692
40 -44 0.999 0.971
45 -49 1.000 0.998
50 -54 1.000
1 14.4 18.00 21.60 28.80 36.00e
t 0.84 1.28 1.73 2.68 3.69e
S.F. = 3.6
Adjusted to logistic curve R = 1 -------
+ e-a (1e-1)
a = 0.54
:rabIe 3 - HAKE. Immediate losses in % (by we i qh t ) for increases
in me sh s ize (O iv. VII I e (W) + IX a)
~
G (rnm) 50 60 80 100ear
Portuguese 1 5 27 56Traw1
Spanish 18 34 56 68Traw1
Portuguese
and Spanish 13 26 48 65
Traw1
A11 Gears 7 13 24 32
rabIe 4 - HAKE. Long-term gains in % (by weight) for increases in
mesh size (Div. VI II e (W) + IX a)
~
(mm) 50 60 80 100
Model
R icke r 38 75 121 161
Jones 42 83 146 184
Gulland 43 102 230 368
Cadima 42 99 220 360
rable 5 - HAKE. Long-term gains in % (by weight) for increases in
mesh size, using Cadima's modified method
Mesh Size
50 mm 60 mm 80 mm 100 mm
l0Z 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6ES 0.7 0.7 0.7
0.7 33 35 72 79 140 166 229 275
0.8 38 41 82 91 157 187 252 306
Tab1e 6 - HAKE. Long-term gains in % (by weight) for inereases in traw1
mesh size and ehanges in fishing effort (Oiv. VI Ile (W) + IXa)
~
(mm) 50 60 80 100Effort
ehange %
TRAWL Rieker Jones Rieker Jones Rieker Jones Rieker Jones
- 25% 62 63 93 103 140 160 164 189
+ 25% 11 20 59 63 121 134 157 178
- 50% 90 114 . 116 134 150 174 167 195
+ 50% 7 3 45 47 112 123 154 173
ALL GEARS
- 25% 57 69 89 106 132 159 155 188
+ 25% 20 19 59 60 121 137 158 174
- 50% 68 92 90 119 118 152 131 174
+ 50% 4 1 44 43 110 116 149 159
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